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Make every 
click count 
Online payments open up a whole world 
of opportunity for your business. Connecting 
to our gateway takes little effort. Our flexible 
and scalable solution is big on performance, 
giving you everything you and your customers 
need to take payments online.

Outstanding security
Our gateway uses robust fraud prevention technology. Our hosted 
payment pages offer hassle-free PCI compliance to protect your 
numbers as well as your reputation.

One click check-out
Payment details can be securely stored and automatically filled in to 
make checkout fast and easy next time. Watch your sales grow!

Maximise sales
Reduce abandoned shopping carts by accepting the most popular 
payment types - Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Apple Pay, 
Google Pay and PayPal.

Not just for websites
Our gateway comes with a virtual terminal so you can take 
payments over the phone or by email, to help you maximise sales 
and give great service to customers. No need for a card machine.

Powerful tech
Choose from direct gateway integration and complete control using 
our APIs and plug-ins, or a hosted payment page that looks like the 
rest of your website and lets us take care of compliance.

Real-time insights
Our enhanced analytics portal means that you can monitor sales and 
settlements in real-time, so you always know what’s going on, right now.



Cashflows 
Gateway  
feature list
Taking control of online payments starts 
now. Here’s all the key information you 
need to know about our gateway. 
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Payment tools

FEATURE INCLUDED USED  FOR

Online payment gateway Website payments

Online merchant account Payment processing 

Virtual Terminal Payments without a card machine, typically by phone

Pay by Link Payments on the go

Real-time reporting dashboard Business owners to monitor and reconcile your payments

Real-time partner reporting Partners to see yours and your customer transactions

Beneficiaries and remittance Choosing the account where you want us to put your money

Anytime Settlement Payment terms that mean you get paid without delay

Cashflows Gateway feature list
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Integration methods

Cashflows Gateway feature list

FEATURE INCLUDED USED  FOR

Hosted payment page (HPP) Simple integration with built-in security and PCI compliance

API integration Direct integration. You host your own payment pages

Magento plug-in Quick and easy integration to Cashflows Gateway

WooCommerce plug-in Quick and easy integration to Cashflows Gateway

OpenCart plug-in Quick and easy integration to Cashflows Gateway

BigCommerce Connecting Cashflows Gateway to a BigCommerce platform
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Cashflows Gateway

Cashflows Gateway feature list

FEATURE INCLUDED USED  FOR

Customisable HPP look and feel Branding and style to match the rest of your website

Mobile responsive HPP A smooth payment journey on any device

Stored card details Faster checkout for returning customers

Visa, Mastercard and American Express Payment choice for customers

PayPal Faster checkout via a PayPal Account 

Apple Pay on Web Paying with Apple Pay wallet via HPP

Google Pay on Web Paying with Google Pay wallet via HPP

Multi-language HPP Easy checkout for international customers

Cashflows FX Accepting payments in a range of currencies and getting 
paid in the currency that you prefer

3-D Secure Version 2.2 Checkout security and SCA compliance, with optimisation 
across devices



Cashflows Europe Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (register reference 900006) under the 
Electronic Money Regulations 2011 for the issuing of electronic money and the provision of payment services. Company number 05428358.

<Footer>

Work with us:
salespartner@cashflows.com 

Call us on:
0330 128 9860
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